To all County Secretaries,

INTER COUNTY COMPETITION 2017

Cost of venue to be covered by Raffle proceeds, shortfall paid by WSMBA profit to WSMBA

First Round to be played on Following Dates, starting at 9-30am

First round draw
Carmarthen, Pembroke, Swansea, West Glamorgan. @ Bro Myrddin, Carmarthen on 14th January 2017.
Brecon & Radnor, Cardigan, Gwynedd, Montgomery @ Radnor Indoor, Llandrindod on 15th January 2017

The Final will be played on 8th April 2017 @ Radnor Indoor, Llandrindod Wells.

DRESS- Will be as per County Dress Code, Bowling Shoes only to be worn, bowlers wearing jeans or joggers will not be allowed to play. Only County Stickers may be used on the bowls. A full Team Sheet must be provided for the organizers and must include names of not more than 4 reserve players. The reserves may only be used if a player is unfit to play (sick or Injury) No tactical substitution will be allowed.
FORMAT:- Singles and Pairs 15 Ends, Triples 12 Ends, Fours 8 Ends

Each county are to provide a minimum of two Umpires and Markers
Will all counties ensure that you are there early to lay the mats down, and to roll and clear up after the competition has finished.
Counties are reminded that they are to provide a minimum of two raffle prizes on the day
If you require any further information please contact me on the above address.

Yours Sincerely  Wyn Jones